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Life on the Mommv Track
When you're on the "Mommy Track" you're always in the fast lane. Is there anything you

can do to find a rest stop?
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may be spending more time on food,
who won't come back, lengthy bed- a- | so how can you find some shortcuts?
time rituals, visits to fte pediatrician
or mmlry gounselor, olsagreements continued on page 3

Eating Out
The ultimate time-saver for busy moms is having someone else prepare dinner. But it isn't

easy to obtain information on restaurant food - at least not from some companies.

fn the past. FAUS has publish"a The most remarkable information
lrntormatron on me prooucs avart- I f f came rrom LuDy s. a carercna cnaln

able in the major restaurant chains. /i-Vil tl that began in San Antonio, TX, in 1947
We use the information provided by the 6d ) TJll_ 5 and has expanded to more than 200
headquaner offices, and select those \$LUG[fl K{ kn locations, primarily in the South (AZ,
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unwanted additives. It is not a fool- \ IIDa!/ TN. and TX). [n honor of their 50th
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Once again. we conucted major res- / /l ltFLl\ illustrated with color photos, contain-
taurant chains, and the results varied / I LR \ S \ ing their customers' favorile recipes.
enormously among companies -J- 
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The Feiogold@ Association of the United Stales, Inc., founded in 1976, is a Don-profit voluDt€er organization whose purposes are to suIF
port ib meNrbels in ttre iyrFlenentation of he Feingold Prognn and to generate public awareDess of tre potential role of fmds and syn-
thetic additives in behavior, learning and healtfi problems. The prograrn is based on a diet elimimting synthetic colors, synthetic flavors,
ard the prcservatives BHA, BHT, and TBHQ.



ay miuks the anniversary of
the founding of the Feingold

Association. Twenty-one yeius ago,
volunteers represent ing support
groups throughout the United States
met in Washington, DC to establish a
national association. Dr. and Mrs.
Feingold were there to support and
encourage us as we laid the foundation
for the organization. Today, we are
helping the children of those young-
sters Dr. Feingold helped back then.
This letter describes one such family.

"Back in the '70s my husband,
Tom, was failing second grade when
his grandmother came across an article
about how foods affect children's be-
havior and/or learning. She contacted
Dr. Feingold and received the infor-
mation to start him on the diet once
school let out for tle summer (and after
she had convinced the school to let him
pass second grade). As a result of the
diet, when my husband returned from
summer break the school wanted him
to skrp third grade because of his im-
proved scholastic abilities! As a teen-
ager, however, he stopped using the
diet and forgot most of it through the
passage of time.

"When our son, Tommy, was a
toddler he loved outdoor activities,
even learning to ride his bicycle at only
two and a half years old. He never
enjoyed sitting still activities like read-
ing or Legos, but we just thought he
was very active like his Daddy. When
I began home preschooling him at four
years old, our life became a nightmare.
He simply could not sit still or pay
attention in order to learn his ABC's,
numbers, erc. It was a fight to get him
to do any kind of schoolwork. The
following year in kindergarten the
teacher said he had poor eye hand
coordination and needed pracdce in
fine motor skills. She suggest€d he
play with kgos, which Tommy hated.

"As frst grade progressed our life
became even worse than before.
Tommy loved his teacher but said he
hated school. He simply could not sit
still long enough to learn. It seemed

as if he were in his own little world,
yet distracted by every little thing. His
teacher eventually let him stand or
walk around to do his work. Reading
was the worst subject. At first the
school thought he was dyslexic be-
cause of writing his letters and words
backward, but that was ruled out. His
teacher thought he may have a tracking
problem so we took him to an eye
specialist. The doctor said his reading
problem was caused by his eye muscles
quivering as he reads. Although we
used the eye specialist's exercises.
Tommy only improved a little. But his
self-esteem fell a lot.

"During second grade things got
worse. Tommy became irresponsible,
disobedient, began lying, having mood
swings, and started withdrawing emo-
tionally ftom us. His episodes of act-
ng 'crazy' all hyped up at home and
school increased. I asked if he was
possibly ADD or ADHD but the school
said he didn't show enough of the
symptoms consistently to even be
tested. During homework sessions
(which took 1 to 2 hours to do 15
minutes worth of homework) Tommy
began to hit himself in the head, frus-
trated and crying, saying he was stupid
and just couldn't understand or think.
Finally, toward the end of second
grade my husband said that he had
simi lar problems when he was in
school and suggested we take him off

You have truly been a lifesaver

of artificial colors, flavors and grapes.
Tommy's pediatrician said that would
not make a difference but it worked
fairly well. His grades and behavior
improved and his teacher asked us what
we were doing differently.

"On into third grade his reading
improved but his self-control and re-
sponsibility for his actions diminished
rapidly. It still took him hours to do
minutes worth of homework. Also, his
behavior in school toward classmatrs
and teacher b€gan to suffer. In addi-
tion, he began having violent night-
mares, sleepwalking, headaches, and
leg and chest pains. Finally, during a
visit from my husband's grandmotler
she said that some natural foods (such
as tomatoes and oranges) were not al-
lowed on my husband's diet as a child.
We took him off of these and Tommy
showed some improvement. Because
of concerns of nutritional value of this
haphazard diet, we decided to take
Tommy to an allergist and have him
tested for food allergies. He had a
severe reaction to food dyes and the
allergist put him on an elimination diet
based on Dr. Rapp's research. Tommy
responded irnmediately, but kept hav-
ing setbacks of feeling and acting
'crazy.' When I went to the library to
check out Dr. Rapp's book I found a
copy of the FeingoW Handbook.

"My husband had not been able to
remember the name of the diet, until
he saw the Handbook. Using it, we
altered Tommy's diet even further and
WOW!!! what a response. Monday of
this week Tommy's teacher said he had
his best day ever; he was on track,
focused, participated in class discus-
sion, and answered questions that all
year long would have been too hard for
him. At home he has become calmer,
mellow, and very loving - t€lling us
that he loves us and hugging us!

"Thank you so much for giving us
our child back (to himself as well as to
us). We all can't wait to get the most
q;rrcrx Handbook, Foodlist arrd olher
information in the mail."

Heidi Mantzoros

"Dear Feingold StafP'
"I want to thank you for all of your hard work and research.

for our familv."
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Mommy, from page I

What job do you dislike
most?

Identi! the task or tasks that you
consider to be the most undesirable.
For one mom, it was making her
pre-teen's lunch each morning. She
hired her son to make his own lunch;
he enjoyed the spending money (and
stopped complaining about what was
being packed for him) while she gained
some ftee time.

Another mom hated spending the
time grocery shopping. Instead of
making up one shopping list, she made
three: one for herself and one for each
of her two children. The children's
lists had products suitable for their
ages, that they were able to select. At
the store, the thee split up and mom
could concentrate on the items she
needed to select while the children
chose theirs. They checked labels to-
gether (good reading practice!). Not
only did the shopping trip go faster, but
the children learned more about prod-
ucts, labels and ingredients.

Shortcuts
Many of the important short-cuts

Feingold parents have devised deal,
not surprisingly, with food and its
preparation. Often, the specialty item
they need is a dessert. The t]?ical
solutions are generally either: plan
ahead, or find someone who can pitch
in. No time to make cupcakes for your
child's class party? Lucky Feingolders
can call on a mom or mother-inlaw
who has the time to bake. How about
swapping chores with a neighbor who
enjoys preparing treats and will cook
using natural ingredients? Would your
babysitter or teenage neighbor want to
earn money baking for you?

The larger health food stores now
have a good choice of natural mixes,
and the mail order resource, For Pete's
Sake, can provide both mixes and
cookies . Check your Foodfts, for these
selections.

Anotherbig issue for any busy mom
is getting dinner on the table in a hurry.
Philly eheese steak sandwiches are a
simple solution, according to veteran
Feingolder, Pat Palmer. On your way
home, stop by $e supermarket and
buy some sliced roast beef, white
cheese, onion, and hoagie rolls.
(Check to see if the salad bar has sliced
onions, and you can skip thatjob.) To
make the sandwiches, turn on the oven
so it can preheat while you prepare the
sandwiches. Saute the onion slices
until they are "caramelized," and
spread them on the cut rolls. Cut up
the roast beef if you want to have the
more authentic Philadelphia version.
or leave the slices whole. For those
who like their meat well done, cook
the slices in dre frying pan, then place
the meat on the onions. Add some
grated or sliced cheese, and place the
sandwiches in the heated oven for just
a few minutes, until the cheese is
melted. A salad, raw veggies or some
fruit complete this quick meal.

Moms who homeschool their chil-
dren face similar issues in trying to
squeeze many tasks into a single day.
One such mother spends six hours
every two months preparing dinners
which will feed her family for the
coming two months. She does it on a
very tight budget.

Jonni McCoy takes a look at moth-
erhood from a different angle. Her
paperback book, Mr$erly Moms -Liv-
ing on one income in a two income
economy, is her family's solution to the
1990's crunch.

The McCoys live in an expensive
region of California, where it is neces-
sary for most families to have two
incomes just to get by. But Jomi
wanted to stay home while her children
were young. To afford living on half
their income, it looked like they would
have to move to a less desirable loca-
tion, but then Jonni did some research
and came up with surprising figures.
She writes, "When we had calculated
what our loss of income would do to
our budget, we didn't realize how
many hidden costs would also disap-
pear once I quit work. Working is
very expensive . Given the cost of day-
care, taxes, gasoline and parking costs,
convenience foods (since we were
often too tired to cook after work),
lunches out. office clothes. and all of
the other amenities associated with
working, not much of our salaries is
used at home. Some financial expeds
have calculated the cost of working as
$9-16 per hour. I was stunned! This
meant that if I earned $10 per hour, I
was only seeing $ 1 for every hour that
I worked. "

Feingold moms will find
many useful hints and recipes
for hard-to-find items in this
book.

Rather than increase their income,
Jonni found many creative ways to
decrease their expenses. She took on
another full-time job, one of home-
maker. Her "salary" was created
from the many cost-cutting techniques
she devised, and she has come up with
enough of them to fill a book. Her
refreshing approach is one tlrat would
not be too hard to live with. She
doesn't believe in living a life of self-
denial, or withholding treats from the
family. Jonni has found out how to cut
out unnecessary expenses so there is
money to spend on luxuries that are
important to them all. As McCoy
says, "Don't confuse frugality with
depriving yourself. I look at eating
leftovers and eating out less often as
ways to reach my financial goals, in-
stead of as something that I have to do.

Continued on pqge 4
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Gaining help from your child's school
In the April issue of Pure Facts, we described some of the laws which provide

funding for schools to use in helping people with disabilities. Congress will soon
decide if the funding will be reauthorized. Members who wish to express their
opinion on the continued frrnding can call the U.S. Capitol at (202) 224-3121 to
obtain the names and addresses for their Senators and Representative.

A speaker at our upcoming conference, Cathy Ziegler, writes: "These two
laws (known as IDEA and Section 504 of the Civil Rights Act of 1973) were
created in order to protfct individuals who are diagnosed with or perceived to
have disabilities which impair their ability to function in multiple arenas.
However the important feature of both of these laws is that they consider the
'whole' person rather than just 'seeing' the disability or its resulting charac-
teristics. " Cathy is the Director of Hidden Disabilities Assistance in East
HamDton. CT.

Mommy, from page 3

We still go on vacations, but less ex-
travagantly. When I grumble about
cutting corners, I remind myself of my
financial goal. Mine is to stay home
with my kids. Yours might be a vaca-
tion, or a purchase. "

Jonni found that a good way to
calculate the "income" from her "job"
is to divide the savings of one week by
the hours spent saving it (shopping,
cooking, etc.). Ifyou saved $60 in one
week, and spent seven hours doing it,
that means you "eamed" $8.50 per
hour profit - tax-free, with no sitters,
no parking fees, no business suits, no
pantyhose. Don't forget that dropping
back to one income might put you in a
lower tax bracket. She calculates that
she is able to reduce monthly spending
by nearly $600, and save over $900 in
monthly expenses created by working
outside the home. This yields a "sal-
ary" of $1,500 per month or $18,000
a year!

Mttch of Mi$erly Moms is devded
to cutting corners on food purchases,
and many Feingold moms will see
things they have already discovered.
For example, you can save money by
microwaving your own popcorn and
adding melted buuer. rather than using
pre-bagged microwave popcorn. Even
those brands which are nahrral are very
expensive. Instead of pre-measured,
pre-flavored instant oatrneal. micro-
wave either quick or regular oats, and
add your own flavorings. The pre-
bagged variety costs $3 to $4 a pound,
but you may be able to scoop your own
from a bin for 59 cents a nound.

There are lots of recipes. The
reader is also cautioned about the items
sold in warehouse stores which are
actually more expensive than if you
bought them in a supermarket.

Although McCoy is acquainted with
the Feingold Program, her main focus
is making your own food in order to
save money; but her suggestions are
very helpful for those of us who want
to save ourselves from a chemical re-
action. There is even a recipe she
clairns will rival McDonald's French
fries (minus the TBHQ in the oil). The
cut potatoes are first soaked in a sugar-
water solution before frying.

The section on making children's
craft supplies will be very helpful for
families of young children. Included
are recipes for play dough, silly putty,
finger paint, as well as creepy slime
and goop. Where McCoy suggests
"food coloring" you can substitute the
natural food colors available from the
Squirrel's Nest Candy Shop (refer to
the mail order section of your Food-
fisr.) Cosrsaving cleaning supplies are
also described.

This creamy ranch-type dressing is
a sample of Jonni's simple and deli-
cious recipes:

Buttermilk Salad Dressing
1 garlic clove (or 1/2 tsp. prepared

crushed garlic)
3/4 cup mayonnaise
1/2 cup but0ermilk (or 1/2 C milk +

1/2 tsp. Heinz white vinegar)
I tsp. dried parsley flakes
I tsp. onion powder
l/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper

Combine ingredients and mix till
smooth. Chill for at least 30 min. or
overnight.

Mi$erly Mons, by Jonni McCoy,
published by Full Quart hess, P.O.
Box254, Elkton, MD 29n,$9.9.

Chicken Nuggets - Naturally
Thanks to Kimberly and Donna Curtis for these delicious look-alikes.

Version #1 Version #2
Combine: Combine:
l/4 cup bread crumbs 1 egg with l/4 cup apple or
l/2 tsp. garlic salt pear juice
l/8 tp. ground black pepper Combine:
Brush: l/4 tsp. salt
f-inch raw skinless chicken breast 1/3 cup bread crumbs

pieces with vegetable oil. Roll in 2 Tbsp. white flour
crumb mixture. 1/2 tsp. garlic powder

Bake in a 375 degree oven for 10 3/4 tsp. onion powder
to 15 minutes. Turn each piece over Dip l_inch raw, skinless chicken
and bake another 10 to 15 minutes. breasi pieces into the egg mixture,

drain, and dip each into the crumb
Make bread crumbs by taking a mD(ture.

few slices ofbread and cut into cubis. Place the chicken pieces on a plate
Spread on a cookie sheet and bake 5 and set them (uncovered) in the
minlutes at 425 degrees. Flip pieces freezer for l0 minutes.
over and bake 3 to 5 minutes hore. Fry the pieces in l Tablespoon hot
(Watch carefully as they may burn.; oil' turning them to brown on all sides

Cool. blend in a blender.' (it takes about 6 minutes to cook.)
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B,ating Ofi, from page I

Now, you can learn exactly what
ingredients are used in the recipe for
many of their dishes before you make
your selection. Luby's is proud ofthe
fact that so many of the items they serve
are made from scratch, and that they
stress fresh ingredients. But this
doesn't mean that the Feingolder
should be too confident. Some recipes
call for bottled salad dressing, while
others use condensed soup. The reci-
pes say "butter or margarine" so the
latter could be a problem. Several
desserts call for food dyes and one is
made with packaged graham crackers.
Their chocolate icebox pie contains
commercial marshmallows, and the
recipes which contain vanilla don't
specify if it's pure or imitation.

One note: these are old-fashioned
recipes, many of which rely heavily on
breading and deep frying.

Despite these limitations, it's re-
freshing to see this openness on the part
of such a large company.

Luby's 50th Anniversary Cookbook
sells for $9.95 plus tax and is available
onlv at Lubv's 220 cafeterias.

I.ury7fs
Another cafeteria chain, which is

quickly expanding, is the Old Country
Btrffiet. Pure Facts was told that each
restaurant has a listing of foods that
contain MSG, but the company repre-
sentative was not aware of the many
ingredients which hide the presence of
MSG. (Restaurant soups generally
contain MSG.)

Pure Facts contacted Boston Mar-
ket, a rapidly expanding chain which
serves a selection of meals that can be
eaten in the restaurant or carried home .
Since the menu items are standardized
in all of their locations, we had ex-
pected to be able to obtain a listing of
ingredients for each. The repre-
sentative told Pure Facts that if a cus-
tomer wanted to learn about any of the
ingredients in any of their products she
would have to ask an allergist to call
the company's allergist. Only then
would any ingredient information be
disclosed.

The association's updated Fast
Food Guide is being mailed with this
issue. For many years, the restaurant
chains with the most comprehensive
information have been McDonald's,
Wendy's and Burger King. All three
publish a booklet/folder with detailed
information on the ingredients used in
each of their products; this is why
FAUS has been able to offer a Fast
Food guide. This year we have two
new entries: Papa John's, aptzzachan
headquartered in Louisville, KY and
Einstein Brothers Bagels, of Golden,
co.

Papa John's
While many of the pizza ingredients

look good, especially the dough, sauce
and cheese, it was a surprise to learn
that the banana peppers they use con-
tain FD&C Yellow #5! Generally,
vegetables are a good choice on pizza.

Even more astonishing for a chain
whose motto is "Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza" is their garlic sauce. Both
the garlic and cheese sauces are de-
signed to be used for dipping with
breadsticks or with the pizza. The
garlic sauce lists "anificial margaine
llwor" unong the ingredients !

Einstein Brothers
Bagels are generally fairly straight-

forward products, with little likelihood
of hidden ingredients, and Einstein's
are no different in this respect (except
for their chocolate chip bagels, which
contain vanillin). They do have some
bagels with unusual flavors, and a large
selection of other foods. Unfortu-
nat€ly, none of the muffins or desserts
are free ofthe unwanted additives, and
tlose soups which are Feingold-accept-
able still contain MSG. As noted
above, it is very unusual for a restau-
rant soup to be free of MSG or one of
the MSG-tvoe additives.

There have been several changes in
the Fast Food guide. Some old stand-
bys have been removed, such as
Wendyts mayonnaise and some of
their salad dressings, which now con-
tain synthetic dye. In addition, FAUS
has removed foods which contain
smoke flavoring, as this has been an
additive we have considered highly
questionable for a number of years.
Ov Foodlists include some smoked
products, but they have been checked
out, and use a manufacturing process
which should be well tolerated.

In a few cases, the information pro-
vided by the fast food chains left room
for doubt, and were omitted.

The good news, however, is that
there finally appears to be a dessert that
Feingold families can purchase at a fast
food chain! Wendy's chocolate chip
cookies are made by Pepperidge Farm
and do not list any synthetic vanilla
flavoring or other no-no's, so they
should be well tolerated. (The cookies
do contain corn syrup.)

An important caulion - Please re-
member that food research on restau-
rant offerings is a very inexact science.
FAUS has long known that products
are always subject to change and since
so many different suppliers provide
components, such a list can be little
more than an effort to give the Fein-
golder a fighting chance when eating
out. In their printed literature, the
companies stress that they cannot guar-
antee that the foods will meet the re-
quirements of those who are allergic or
sensitive.

We hope to be able to obtain addi-
tional information and to add more
restaurants to the guide. Unfortu-
nately, few chains provide the details
we require in order to research the
foods. New members or those who are
very sensitive should stick to the basic
home cooked foods, but for our more
experienced members, we invite you to
let us know of any new restaurants you
have successfully used.
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Latest on the FAUS 22nd Annual Conference
We've done what? Moved again...to an ideal location in historic Old Town, Alexandria.

f-\ur Conference has come back
\rto Alexandria. VA, where we

had the good forhrne of finding a
lovely site with more space, and ac-
commodations at a lower cost for our
members.

by att€nding the workhops. Parents
can learn new ways to help their child,
and find help from their schools. We
also expect to have additional informa-
tion on new lab tests for those with
symptoms of ADD and autism.

Located just 2 miles south of Wash- Travel in and out of the District of
ington's National Airport, the Old Columbia is easy via the Metro, and
Colony Inn has over three acres of our nation's capital has what seems like
facilities, green grass and Eees, adja- an endless number of places to see and
cent to the George Washington Memo- things to do. But you could as easily
rial Parkway, and a short distance spend your entire vacation in Alexan-
from Interstate 95. The large confer- dria, especially if you enjoy history,
ence center will accommodate more shopping in quaint stores or dining out
guests, and there is plenty of room for at a dazzling choice of restaurants.
our workshops, meetings, and display Watch artiss and craffsmen at work
tables featuring Feingold-acceptable in the Torpedo Factory Art Center -
products. the building once made torpedoes.

If you bring a car, you will be
pleased with the ease of parking, and
if you fly, there's a free shuttle from
the newly expanded and renovated Na-
tional Airport. Those who fly into
Dulles International Airport can take
an express bus to National. Metro
stops are located nearby, and Amtrak
trains come into Alexandria as well.

We have an exciting schedule of
guest speakers lined up, as well as
family activities; take a look at the
Conference flier being mailed to you
with this newsletter. Teachers can
combine business with pleasure while
eaming continuing education credits

Send your photos for our Calendar
[lach year FAUS publishes a School Year Calendar, including information
I-Lland tips on using the Prograrn, along with advertisements for hard-to-find

products. The calendar also features photos of our Feingold children and teens.
We are looking for informal photos, especially those of the youngsters engaged
in seasonal activities. (No porEai$ or school photos, please.) If you like, include
a description of the activity, or some information about your child and the effect
the Program has had.

The calendar is printed in the summer and mailed to all members in the United
States. There is no charge for the calendar, but the donations sent back help us
fund our programs.

This is a great way to recognize your Feingolder and applaud
his/her success on the Program.

Please writ€ the child's name and address on the back of the photo(s), and they
will be returned to you when the calendar is printed. Pholos can be either color
or black and white, as long as the image is sharp. Send your picores to: FAUS
Calendar, P.O.Box 6550, Alexandria, V A 22306.

Visit the places where George and
Martha Washington lived, attended
church, and shopped; see where
Robert E. Lee grew up; walk down a
cobblestone street to the Potomac
River, which was a thriving port long
before our nation was born. Visit the
old Apothecary Shop, which has
changed very little since it opened in
1192; take a guided tour or come at
night for the Original Ghost and
Graveyard Tour through the haunted
streets of Old Town.

Consider the new Pioneer Farmer
progam at Mt. Vernon where visitors
can crack corn, rnake a fish net, visit
the animals, build a fence or harvest
crops. You can go back in time to the
1 8th century without traveling far ftom
the 2fth century's capital of the ftee
world.

Pure Facts
Editor: Iane Hersey
Cowribwing to this issue:
Debbie Jackson
Pat Pakner
Iois Miele
Barbara Keele
Donna Curtis
Karen Witzke
Lynn Murphy

Pure Facts is published ten times a
year and is a portion of the malerial
provided to members of the Feingold
Association of the United States.

Membership ncl'tdes the Feingoll
Handbook, Recipes & 2 Week Mmu
Plan, rcgional Fodlht contziting
thousands of accepable U.S. brand
name foods. Medication List. L ret-
work of Program Assistants available
by phore, and a subscription to ftrre
Facts. T\e cost in the U.S. is $49 &
$6 shipping. APwe Faca $bscrip-
t ion, i f  ordered separately,  is
$28lyear.

For more information or details 0r
membership outside the U.S., contact
FAUS, P.O. Box 6550, Alexanclria,
vA 2230600T 768-FAUS.
@ 1997 by the Feingold Association

of the United States
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'What lS the Feingold Program?"
Have you heard this a few times? \A/ould you like to

see more acceptance ofthe Program? lthelpsall ofus
if the oublic understands that some children and adults
have REAL problems with everyday chemicals such as
those put in our tood supply.

FAUS is trying to accomplish that awareness with
greater outreach to the schools and medical community.

Unlike other non-profits, FAUS does not receive any
financial backing from big industries (ficrobvious rea-
sons) so we rely on people who have been helped by
the Program, and their friends, to supply volunteer
hours and dollars.

You may have received a brochure about our
Giving Program. lf you have already responded to
it with a donation, thank you. lf not, \i\,on't you
please consider giving what you can to help
increase awareness. lf you wish, your credit card
can be billed quarterly with your tax deductible
donation. We stretch our dollars with the help of
our volunteers and donated services.

We appreciate your support!

lf you have misplaced your Giving Program brochure,
or did not receive one, please call our 800 number and
request another be mailed to you. Thank you.

(800) 32r-FAUS

Why doesn't the government ban the harmful
additives?

\My don't more doctors know about the Feingold
Program? \Mry do they believe the studies don't
support it? Why do some schools push medication so
hard? VVhy are so many food additives allowed in the
United States?

These are questions we are asked so often. One
response is to ask: 'Why is a product that kills people -
cigarettes - allowed to be manufactured and sold to
the public?" Wrth the current publicity about the behind-
the-scene aclions of cigarette companies, the public is
getting a closer look at this incredibly profitable industry.
There is little ouestion that the issue revolves around
money, and that those who have a great deal of it have
the ability to influence (and sometimes even design)
public policy.

The Association needs your support; we are able
to do a great deal with even the smallest donation.
Because our annual budget is less than the cost of a
single TV ad, your gift can have a tremedous impact.

Tlarl ?oe ?l4rl 7/a4 ?l4al ?o,4 ?14.'4 Eoa
...to all of you wfio filled out the recent questionnaire

about the various approaches you have used to help
your family; we are gaining valuable inficrmation.

...1o Natural Heafth rnagazine for their article on
non-drug treatments for ADHD which appeared in the
March/April issue. And thanks to the author, John
Robbins, wlro has witten nore extensively about the
issue of treating children in his book, Reclaiming Our
Healfh. Both Dr. Feingold's \r/ork and our association
were favorably described in this article, which has
brought in rnany calls and letters.

...to Greg Clinton, editor of The Childcare Guide, a
Directoty to Childcare Facilities in Metropolitan Atlanta.
fier including a complimentary advertisement for the
Feingold Association. This large book provides parents
in the eleven metro counties with detailed infiormation
about the childcare available. A similar book for the
\A/ashington, DC area is in the \ivorks.

The Childcare Gulde is sold in major bookstores,
or write to the Clinton-Wlliams Corp, 2655-C North
Decatur Rd., Suite 144, Decatur, GA 30033.

...to Sharon Schexnayder, our lllinois volunteer vvho
is helping Lois Miele process the many requests we
receive from our members ficr product research.
Welcome aboard, Sharon !

...to Sue Canoll, our Regional Director from Missouri,
for doing so much to bring the Feingold Program to
families in the Midwest.

FAUS welcomes new State Coordinators for
Nebraska and lowa

FAUS welcomes Kristi Kalin of cretna, NE and Chris
Gardner of Davenport, lA. They will be working with
the Program Assistants in their states.

Welcome to our new Program AssistanG
University, MO: Julie Dicado (314) 862-2723
Grand lsland, NE: Juli Meguire (308) 384-3248
Lenexa, KS: Kathi Mccinley (913) 631-4803

Autism/l ntolerance/Allergy Network

Getting Acquainted
Two members would like to meet other Feingold

families in their area. lf you live nearby, please feel
free to call:

Shellie Rusch of Bismark, ND (701) 258-6739
Kathi Stuver of CenteNiew MO (816) 429-1333



FAUS Product lnformation GenEr Report
fiom Donna Curlis

Archway
You may rememberthe confusion over ARCHWAY

Gingersnaps mentioned in the November 1996 Pure
Facfs. lt has happened again, this time in the
Northwest! The one and two pound bags containing
ARCHWAY Gingersnaps tound in \ hshington and
oregon are incorrectly labeled. As in the Northeast, this
Oregon based franchise will be removing the "artificial
flavof' phrase from the ingredient list on the bag.
Please be patient as the cunent supply of stock is used
up.

Just a reminder that there is a reduccd frt version
of ARCHWAY Gingersnaps which is not acceptrble.

Allens Naturally
About ten years ago Allen Conlon spoke with the

staff of a cooperative retail store in Royal Oak, Ml about
carrying some of his concentrated home care products.
The staff was impressed with the cleaners but asked if
Conlon could make them without dyes or perfumes. He
recalls, "l was informed that a large number of their
members subscribed to the Feingold regimen. So dye-
and perfume-free home care produc{s began long
befrcre Tide and Cheer thought about producing theirs."

Allens Naturally products are not tested on animals.
The label on his dishwashing liquid reads "For people
who care about the world and the animals in it." But
Conlon is first of all a businessman, and notes, 'When
you get right down to the bottom line, the products
r ,ork." The business decision to sell highly concen-
trated liquids also yields an environmental benefit since
there are fewer containers that must be disposed of.

The following ALLENS NATURALLY products have
been researched and found acceptable:

Biodegradable Liquid Laundry Detergent
Anti-Static Fabric Soft ener
Automatic Dishwasher Detergent
Dishwashing Liquid
Heavy Duty All Purpose Cleaner
Multi-Purpose Spray Cleaner
Non-Toxic Glass Cleaner
Powder Laundry Detergent

Also acceptable is the Fruit & Veggie \r'r'ash, which is
designed to rernove wax, oily pesticides and chemicals;
it comes in a mist sprayer container.

ALLENS NATURALLY home care oroducts are
sold in many health frcod stores. They can also be
purchased through mail order; for details contact the
company at P.O. Box 514, Farmington, Ml 48332 or
phone (313) 453-54'l0.

PIG Report
The following products have been researched or re-

researched and may be added to your Foodlisf.

Stage One
ALVARADO* Sorouted VVheat Tortillas
ATHENOS Feta Natural Cheese. Feta Natural Cheese

with Peppercom
BARBAM'S* Rite Lite Rounds
BREADSHOP- Sierra Crunch Muesli
BOETJE'S Stone Ground Mustard (available in the

central and southwestem US)
BUFFALO CREEK RANCH Bison: Burger & Patties,

Roast. Stew Meat. Tenderized Round Steak
Beef Steaks: Sirloin, T-bone, Ribeye
[rnaif order: Box '141 , Carthage, lL 6232'l
(217) 357-26131 Meats are also available retail trom
the ranch in W Central lllinois.

DOLE Chopped Dates (CS)
FOOD FOR LIFE* Sprouted Vvheat Burger Buns
FRENCH MEADOW Summer Bread (Country

Sourdough) Yeast-Free Bread
MAUNA LOA Macadamia Nuts
PACIFIC BAKERY* Sourdough \Mrite Yeast-Free Bread
Available in many health ficod stores and mail order
phone (760) 757$020

PRINGLES Sour Cream & Onions (CS,MSG/HVP)
ROMAN MEAL Premium Hot Cereal: Multi-Grain,

Oatmeal, Cream of Rye
TURKEY STORE Honey Gobble Stix (CS, N)

The producl no longer contains MSG/HVP.
WALKERS Chocolate Shortbread Rings, Duchy

Originals Ginger Biscuits, Duchy Originals Oaten
Biscuits, Luxury Shortbread, Royal Shortbread,
Shortbread Fingers, Shortbread Petticoat Tails,
Shortbread Rounds, Shortbread Triangles

Stage Two
BREADSHOP* Muesli: Cranberry Crunch (peaches),

Honey Graham (peaches), Rye Date (almonds,
raisins)

FOOD FOR LIFE* Bread: \ /heat Alternative Spelt
(peach juice), \Mleat Free Millet (peach juice)

KASHI'Chocolate Pillows - Crunch Cocoa with
Chocolate Centers (grape)

ROMAN MEAL Premium Hot Cereal: Apple Cinnarnon
(raisin syrup), Raisin Date-Nuts (alrnond)

WALKER Almond Shortbread, Duchy Originals Orange
Biscuits

STRETCH ISLAND* Fruit Leather: Great Grape (apple),
Rare Raspbeny (apple), Snappy Apple

The Feingold@ Associalion does not endorse, appro\re or assum. responsibiliv for any product brand, method or tedrFrt. The
presence (or absence) ot a product on a Fcingold Foodlisq or |he discussion of a rElhod or teatment does not conslifute approral (or
disapproval). The Foodlists are based prir|arily upon infornEtion supplied by ryEnufacturcrs and are not based upon indcpendenttesling.
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